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PIRACY. 
The following exposition of the true 

state of thing* in Cuba, as to the Pira- 
ci$j, comes from a source which we 

know to be respectable in every point of 
view. It is the result of personal ob- 

servation and inquiry, and refers to in- 
terests too important to be left in an 

uncertain condition. Great Britain 
*od the United States will have to de- 
vise and execute, in consert, some plan 
fer the suppression of the piratical sys- 
tem, more peremptory and cogent thao 

any measures hitherto employed for the 

purpose. The government of Spain 
till no real power in the West Indies. | 

Pkilad. Oaz. 

Fresh instances having just occurred : 

of Piracies, on the coast of Cuba, and 
to an alarming extent, it becomes the 

tiuty of every triend of humanity to be- 
stow the exertions he is capable of, to- 

ward* oheckiog a system, the cruelty of 
which, 1 venture to say, bas no parallel j 
in history. Entire crew* of vessel af- 
ter vessel disappearing from existence, 
families reduced to distress and mourn* 

log, property to an unheard of amount j 
laid waste, and the barbarous perpe- I 

irators exulting in the deed 
With this view I take the liberty of 

making! few reflection*. Having just 
brrived from the island, I have had op- 
portunities of seeing and hearing of 
these nefarious transactions at Havana 
laid Mitanzas, and i appeal to every 
countryman, to every stranger estab- 

v iished at Cuba, for the truth of what 1 
ttm about to slate. 

I have for a long time witnessed with 
the greatest regret the continuance of 
our little squadron destined for the 

•oppression of piracy, for although no 

one can entertain a higher opinion than 

myself of the energies of both officers 
And men employed m that harrassmg 
•ervice, 1 am firmly of opinion that 
their success has been by no means ad- 

equate to me loss of theg valuable lives j 
of our countrymen which have been sa- 

crificed in aotion and by disease, and to 

the eoerin jus expense incurred in these 

ou lits. i am aware that this is a bold j 
desertion; but I am borne out in it by 
circa usUnoes of which the American 

people have yet a faint idea. The burst ! 
of indignation caused by the fust re. 

ports of t iese transactions, found relief j 
So the proposal to send after these ma- j 
fenders our gallant tars, and never has 

expectation been disappointed whenever 
these could find them. But our ven- 

j. dance has been wrongly directed. VVe 
«o not stride at the root. The hydra 
•till exists; bead after head has been cut 

At?, others sprout up, and at the expira- 
tion of full throe years wa have still to 

ask what manner more effectual can be 

•uggested for tha object we have in 
view. 

The organ of this barbarous praotiee 
lias Already been traced to the dissolute 
ani immoral habits of the lower orders 
of people of the island of Cuba, to dis- 
banded privateersmen, and to crews of 
Vessels formerly employed in the Afri- 
can trade. Bbt sufficient observation 
bas n >t been directed to other causes 

aiot less important, aod these are the a- j 
apathy and egotism of the mass of the ! 
population, rich and poor—the sympa» j 
thy of others, although they may not be ; 

ill ect'y concerned n p»»ac eg and la* t- 

ly, a gross and slavish self interest, j 
•which brings forward crowds of per- 
Bousf in dedsnoe of all law, to purchase 
from these marauders, goods of every 
description, at low prices; persons o* 

Aherwise of good character, and respect- 
ad in the community, but who have not ! 

the slightest idea that ip this they are 

aoting amiss, it is owing to the apathy 
I speak of, tnat the Island is so quiet 
under any government, or any change, 
but that also is owing to the little cou- 

ce^n which any individual takes in the 
interest of his neighbor of the public, 
insomuch that one is thought deficient 
an common prudence, who would put 
forward his talents, his person, or his 
purse eitner in detecting a delinquent, 
or advancing the common good. 

lo any otuer country, the least insin- 

uation of a crime committed, would call 
.forth the indignation of every individu- 
al io the community, which would rise 
«n masse, if necessary, to bring the 

perpetrator to condign punishment. In 
Cuba, the greatest crimes are spoken of 
twith indifference, nay, such is the man- 

ner of administering the laws (other* 
wise good in themselves.) that the ob- 

je t with judges, as with lawyers, is to 

make money from a suit, or the embar 

vassal ent of an individual rather than 

to visit the party ^ith justice. A ne- 

gro is sornetimfcspt’f*2016^ *or n,,,r<^6r 
—a white man neYe", and 1 know of a 

iimb of the law, wh«tf made a boast that 
he could taka any prisoner out of goal 
he pleased. Piracy excites oot the least 

emotion—respectable persons are even 

found declaiming against boats of fo* 

jreigo vessels of war ooming upon their 
•easts against these marauders—while, 
on the other hand, deposits of goods are 

•till held at Regia. The cargo of a 

Dutch brig was traced to a store of a 

person at Maunzas. Regular coasting 
vessels are employed in the traftio, and 
1 have seen a letter from the wife §f a 

Jttdgi a( Priacif •# t* her female ear- 

respondent, mentioning what a delight- 
ful time they had purchasing laces, &c. 

introduced by pirates, at half their va- 

lue. but what, above all, must astound 
anyone who hears it, is that no com- 

punction, no self condemnation, fol- 
lows these murderous acts,which even to 

read of thrills the soul with horror.— 
There is not a pirate of Cuba who, 
from a principle of Tevenge or super- 
stition, does net glory in dismissing a 

foreigner from existence; so careless 
too, are they of observation, that when 
upon the Commodore’s retiring from 
liie station at Matanzas, nearly one 

hundred individuals, of those usually 
employed upon the wharf disappeared 
with sundry small craft, for the pur- 
pose of committing fresh depredations, 
and they returned to speak of their 
feats almost in the heariug of the pub- 
lic. 

Of the charge made against the au- 

thority of Cuba, or passiveuess in this 

matter, I must acquit the Governor at 

Havana personally. No one possesses 
a nicer sense of justice than V ives, and 
no one looks upon the vices and crimes 
of his countrymen with greater horror 
and detestation; but it is not generally 
known that his power, are limited in 
this respect, the faculty of seizing and 

judging belong altogether to the marine 

department. Governor A llen,alMatau* 
zas, also bears an excellent character, 
and certainly has proved himself an 

enemy to piracy, but the corruption of 
those about him invariably battled eve* 

tv attempt to bring these peats of socie- 
ty to the gallows. Not an officer is 
sincere to his efforts- tnanv of these, 
even in the command of forts along the 
coast, have been known to share in the 

spoil produced. 
Of the head of the Department of the 

Marine, 1 wish icouid speak as favora- 
bly, but it is a lamentable fact that this 

personage is most incompetent to his 
office, and "so pusillanimous withal, 
that the dread of his lawyers and of the 

•» 

malefactors themselves, prevents him 
from ever pursuing an object of this 
kind with effect. Jealously, too, of the 
exploits of the Americans and English 
prevents bun from granting useful as- 

sistance or co-operation, if a pilot is 
wanted, he cannot command *hem; if a 

boat is out of order- if men to assist, 
they are otherwise employed, .0 short, 
there is no cordiality, no spirit, no ex- 

pression of good will to the service As 
to his Navy, so far from the*e vessels 

(generally good and fast saileis) being 
occupied in checking piracy, there is 
found an extraordinary sympathy be- 
tween both classes of the crews, as in- 
deed, you may see one day a set of peo- 
ple engaged in acts of piracy aud the 
next impressed into the king's service 

without a dollar of pay. It is believed 
that if a pirate came in the way of one 

of these vessels of war, they would pass 
unexamined; and, in return, it i» noto 
rious that Spaniards and Spanish ves- 

sels are guttered to pass unmolested. 
Is it theH to be wendered at that clear 

and distioct evidence against individu- 
als should Jose its ett’ect. Their per- 
sons identified—their hand writing— 
and the number which distinguishes the 
coasting schooner engaged in the In-rrid 
traffic; evidence, one thousands j art 

of which would sutti e to condemn a ma- 

lefactor. there fails of its purpose, be- | 
cause no one dares to pursue it, or the 
prosecution iB quashed by means of all- 

powerful gold. 
In extenuation of the passiveness of 

the people of Cuba themselves upon 
this occasion, it is ufrged, that the coast 

is so lengthy and so desolate, that ciTec 
tually to protect it and suppress piracy 
would employ more soldiers than the 

government could alf»rd to keep. No 

argument is more futile; for suppose 
the Florida coast, almost as desert as 

that of Cuba, would pirates there go 
with impunity one week, or would their 

spoil fiud a market? Thus, also, those 
of Cuba stand in peed of their fellow 
meii to purchase—they cannot live a- 

midst desolation—it is obvious that the 

property pillaged cannot be consumed 

by themselves—oor could money ever 

.be of service without a communication 
with the rest of mankind, without a 

mart like that of Havana or JVIatanzas, 
and l may add without the connivance 
of every subaltern oilicer along the 

coast. 
1 attribute then tin con''nuance of 

piracy to4the encouragement given to 

pirates on shore, by the self interest of 

a great body of people of that Islaod, 
and the impunity with wh'ch these act 

to the apathy of the mass of (he commu 

oity. The practice, 1 venture to say. 
would have ceased toexist long ago, had 
the laws at the ou'set taken hold of the 

aggressors, and punished them as an 

example to deter others. To rouse the 
mass of the population from that apa- 
thy, and to make it the interest of ail 
t,o root out this evil from amongst them, 
will be f *und the most effectual mode 
of suppressing piracy. i repeat, our 

energies have taken a wrong direction; 
our ships of war may be occupied lores 

•antly, occasionally destroying a vessel, 
with part perhaps of their barbarous 
crews: but the spirit still lives and the 
dire effects will increase; other means 

must be resorted to, and that promptly 
and with vigour A whole community 
permits ’he double crime of encourag 
ing the offence and preventing the exe- 

cution of the laws: let that community 
be called upon for the property des- 

troyed, and for an allowance as pen 
•ions to the widows and orphans of the 
murdered victim*. I would venture 

my existence that 'Yo® the moment you 
approach the pure oh ot tha? community, 
they will hasten u> discourage them- 

selves, pirates and piratical acts. 

From the Liverpool Courier, (a Aimiste* 
rial paper J ot July 11# 

All the measures pursued, ol late, by 
the Holy Alliance tend only to foster re- 

volutions, and by stretching the bow ot 

authority, fatally to Iraclur* it. 1 be peace 
ot the world, aud the depression of anar- 

chical principles, that extreme to which 
absurd and oppressive governments al 
ways goes# both require, that the princi- 
ple ot combination among these Courts, to 

control the intern*! concerns ol nations, 
should be relinquished; and our own in- 
leiests and safety, as well as these gene* ] 
ral political view.-* demand it, 

VVe have made these rea»ark? with re* | 
lerence to that part ot Ihe news id the 
tvvek which inti nates the plan- which the 

Emperor Alexander, in concert, no doubt, j 
with the other Pov* ers, seems to have pio- 

posed for the pacification ot Spanish Ame- 
rica ami the Brazils, and which hold out 

a ban to their submission to the dynasties 
of Spain and Portugal, by the offer of re- 

gulations favorable to the Americans them- 
selves. It u scarcely worth the while to 

discuss these plans: the fact is, they are 

! not the plans o> a mediating power, but o‘ 
Courts who a-sume the right to control, 
and who, when they advise, only do it un- 

der an implied menace. They determine 
what Government European Spain shall 
have; they assume to set the queen against 
her husbaad, and the prince against his 
father, in Portugal. This is the principle 
to which we are bound to object and make 
a stand, and we know nothing on which 
ministeis could incur a greater ie?pon9i- 
bility than in not withstanding it Their 
eyes are douotless open; and these new 

assumptions ot pretension, on so large a 

scale, to rule the policy both ol the parent 
powers and ad their vast dependencies in 

every parted the world, will, no doubt, 
serve still more to quicken their decision. 
'The late news Irom Cuba indicate the use 

which France is making of her power in 

Spain. The duties on her shipping are 

lobe reduced from 27 per cent, to six, 
whilst those on English caigoe- remain 
the same. ll this be coirect, who does 
riot see that the pns-essiofl ot Spain uy 
French armies amounts to a conquest, and 
that, as the Spanish C*>urt is a mere hen*e, 

the balance oi power is violated, and that 
Spain is a Province oi France? We see, 
now) the interest, -Thick France has in the 

question ol American independence; she 

makes war already on our commercial 
v* edare, and, by keeping up the anti-in- 
dependent party, she aims at the ex inc- 
tion ot the present lice states oi America 
only to possess herself cl her counsels and 
to rai»e her interests upon the rum ol ours. 

It is impossible that we should ion£ re- 

main the sport of all tin?chicanery. 

OF SPAIN, 
Extract of a letter from Spain, May 3!, 

‘Since the royal amne-ty has been pub- 
lished* about So individuals ol high rank 
have been arrested at Grenada—anr-ng 
whom i* tiie Conde de 'l'evas. who is mar- 

ried to the late Consul Kirkpatrick’s 
daughter. 

Yesterday was St Fernando’s day. and 
of course there w as, at night, a genual il- 
lumination bull Kasts Lc. but horn the 
countenances ol the people y <u can dis- 
cover no realjoy. Many, u avoid seeing 
the celebration* went into the country. 

It is said a party ot 4 or boo Spaniards 
between Cadiz and Algeziras, lately took 
bo French dragoons trom the former 

place, who were carrying 25oo dollars to 

pay a debt The Frenchmen were treat- j 
ed with civility, Although they lust their j 
horse*, arm? and money 

August 3 — You may rect assured 
there is a squall arising 1 he French have 
a force a! Cadiz, and intend to send the 
new’ Spanish recruit® 'o America. John 
Bull is on the look out—taking up trans- 

ports, kcP l Palladium. 

From the Neve York Evening Post. 
ALGIERS. 

AltY ugh we never entertained any 
doubt v to »be fact that a peace had been j 
concluded between Great Britain and Al- 

giers the following official document, 
which places tiie matter beyond ail dis- 

pute, may not be uniuleiesting toour read- 
ers: 

His Majesty's ship Revenge, 
Off Algiers. July 2bill. 1824, 

My Lord—1 have the honor to inform 
your lordship, that the Gey oi Algiers hav- 
ing entered into all the engagements which 
were required ot him, the PEACE has this 
day been restored. 

I have the honor to be, n.y lord, your 
lordships most obedient humble servant. 

H. NFALK, Vice Admiral. 
The Ear! of Clmbain, K. B. Gibraltar. 

CAPE COAST. 
A letter in the Mercantile Advertiser of 

this morning, from Samuel Hodges, Esq. 
U S. Consul at the Cape de V'erds dated 
the 7th August, states that recent ac- 

counts front Sierra Leone make no mention 
of an anticipated attack, iron) the natives.’ 
We do not know how to reconcile tnis 
statement with the positive inlormation 
given in the London papers, that a renew- 

ed attack was not only lately expected at 

Cape Castle, but that in consequence of the 
King of the Ashantees having advanced at 
the bead ol 16 ooo men to within a tew 
miles ol tire settlement* preparations were 

making by the British commander to repel 
the enemy. We also observe it stated io 
a letter, dated 1 Cape Coast Loads, June 
1st,'* from captain Leader, o( the brig 
Turner, to his owners, that‘the enemy’s 
camp is very near to the town, and 'fns 

day we may expect an attack ’ It mav he 
that he Asbantees, on observing the tormi- 
dable preparations making for tneir recep- 
tion, had given up the idea of advancing 
farther—a poLcy which will be of great 
advantage to the colonists, as it will ena- 

ble them to receive the reinforcements and 

supplies lately shipped for them in Eng- 
land, and of which all accounts agree in 

bating they were greatly in need. Thou- 
sands had perished for want, and bread 
was net to be had at any price. 

A. York Evening Post* 

Boston, Sept. 21. 

Ccpj of If Her Irom the U. S. Consul 
(ieneralat Rio Janeiro, to Capt. Berto- 
dv, Hie of the unfortunate ship Edward 
Newton, of this city* 

Kio jbk Janeiro, Aug. 7, 7824. 
‘Dear Sir—1 trust that by this time, you 

have reached the United States, and that 

you, a« well a? your companions in suffer* 

mg, Mrs. Nixon and her little daughter, 
have been5restored to your usual health. 

Un the 25th ol last month, three ot the 
late crew of the Edward Newton arrived 
here from Angola, viz. John Stevenson, o! 

New York, Stephen Cutter, of Medford, 
and Samuel Ashbwrn, ol Charleston, S. C, 

: in a state more or less convalescent, J he 

two lormer are on board the brig Sultana, 
about to sail for New York, and the latter 

is on shore here under the care ot a 

physician, and in a fair way ot proceeding 
lor the U, States in the course ol ibis 
month, , , 

From these individuals l have learned 

the loll, wine particulars: Stephen Cutter 

relates that he, with Isaiah Sanbuin,Oeo, 
Smalley, Andrew Sangdoo, and John Lew- 
is, went Irom St. Phillips to Angola, and 
that the three last named persons, togeth- 
er with James Lappun, who accompanied 
you to Angola, died there in the Hospital. 
Stevenson thinks that Smalley belonged 
to Boston, Le*is to Newburyportyand 
Lappun to Charlestown, Mass- and states 
that they lound it diflicut to recollect 
dates, but he thinks they died Irom the 1st 

to 3d ol April, and Sangdon on the 14th 

or 15th May. 
Samuel Asbburn states, that after the 

departure Irom St. Philips lor Angola, of 
those five men, and ol yourselt with live 

others, Mis. Nixon and her 3 children, he 
was left at the lormer place with Mr. 

Forbes, the first mate, Mr- Fisher, the 
second mate. Chaises Nelson and John 
Briggs. Nelson and Briggs died in the 

hospital, and the remaining three all sick, 
took passage in a schr lor Angola, some 

time in May, and on the passage Mr. I ish" 
er died. 

At the time of their departure from An< 

gola in the latter end ol June, it appears 
that (here were stilt living lour ot the un- | 
fortunate crew, viz Mr. Forbes and Moses j 
Cooper, Loth very *ic* id the hospital; 
(cVon Saoburn, convalescent, and expect- 
ing *o a il in the first vessel for tviode Ja- 
neiro, and John Reeves, tiip cook» a b I a i k 

man, who had recoveied, but was not de- 
sirous of coming away immediately — 

Should any ot them live to reach this port, 
they will meet with the attention and ifc* 

lief due to their w ants and distress* 
( 

It thus appears, that, ot (iie twenty per- 
sons who escaped from the conflagiation 
ot the ship* and landed in Alrica* incl 
ijive of the steward and two ot Mrs. Nix* j 
on’s children* who died on their passage 1 

from Angola to tins port, ten have paid the 
debt to n iture. 

J he generous and hospitable treatment, 
which the unfortunate sufferers received in 
Africa , and on their passage here, has me* j 
rited a public acknowledgement, and I j 
have accordingly m their and your behalf, 
drawn up one, suited tor the occasion, 
which will be published in the Govern- 
ment paper, and ol which I will send a 

copy to each ol Ihe Governors ot Burguel- 
la and Angola, as ai«o one to you. 

Wjih my compliments and those of Mrs. 
Haguet, to Mrs- Nixon, l am with muck 
esteem your Iriend and servant 

i CON Li Y UAGUET. 

SHIPWRECKS. 
Charleston, Sept- IB — The British! 

b*ik Wiidmg, (belonging to Mr- Kubeit 
Askew, ot London ) Geoigu Kivbard3OH, 
Master, sailed from Honduras on the ?5th 
ult. in company with ten sail ol vessels, 
two ol which were American, under con- 

voy of the British sloop of war Thracian, 
who afforded them protection as far as Salt 
Keys In ihe gale ot Tuesday last. 14 in- 
stant, when off this porr, in twenty-two 
fathoms wa’er, the Wilding sprung aleak, 
which increased rapidly upon her, and at 

4 o’clock next morning* being completely 
water-logged she tilled and fell on her 
side. In thii situation she lay, the crew j 
(with the exception of George Christie and 
Ed. Whiffling* seamen, a/id Wm \V. O-| 
wen, cabin boy. who were drowned when j 
she went over) clinging to her side, about ; 
half an hour, when she righted, the ma-»« 

all going by the board. Captain C with 
the remainder ol the crew, remain *d upon 
the deck until l or 2 o'clock on i'hursday 
morning, when* having constructed a ralt, 
they lett her, and made towards the shore. 
Between 7 and B o’clock yesTerday morn- 

ing they were fallen in with by the pilot 
boat Friends, who brought them to town* | 
'The Wilding was bound to Cork, will] a | 
cargo of mahogany and logwood, and j 
when abandoned had sunk to a level w ith 
the water. 

apprehension of a swindler 

A person calling himself William Jack* j 
son, bad been committed for ti ial. charged 
with defrauding several persons in this ci* 

ty, by obtaining goods and settling for 
them with loiged checks, ile is the vil- 
lain who a few days ago passed a check of 
this description for Dl 8,000, in payment ol 

goods purchased of Mr. Francis Thomp- 
son &Co- and we have reason for beiiev 
ing that he is the same person whose name 

appeared at an advertisement a lew days 
ago offering a reward of 2oo d dlars tor 
the apprehension ol a young man called 
Robinson, who, he pretended, had opened 
his trunk by means ol a false key, and 
stolen from it 4,7oo dollars 

This same Jackson applied to a respec- 
table mercantile hou^e in this city, a 

short time since, and represented that he 
had a new brig, called (he Arab, copper* 
mg at Boston, a d nearly ready lor sea, 
wb ch he bad ordered around to Ibis port 
<$• wished them to advertise her for freight 
r charter to Valparaiso They did so but 

the brig ha9 not yet made her appear* 
ance. A lew days alter the brig was put 
up for freight or charter, he was accused 
of passing a counterfeit check, and on its 
being challenged, be told the person to 
whom it was offered, that he [Jackson] 
was not aware the check was a forgery, 
having received it in the course of the 
day, but he could not tell from whom, but 
i the person would go with hun to the 
mercantile house abovementioned, whica 
was doing his business, he would get cash 
far it. They, however, declined ad^eq> l 

iug any, iu consequence of the brig not having arrived. The next account V 
have beard oi him is, that'about a ir,n 
night ago, on Saturday, be purchased j 
quantity of goods Irom Skidmore £ V» ;j kins amounting lo about nloO, and ifttu' i 
them by giving a lorgcd cbeci< oi J, 
\\. Russell’s lor d*(|0—receiving tbec, ference in cash; ordered part oi tht «0o! 
to be sent to a milliner’s in iVaii Hr*t where he said they weie lobe mace 
dresses lor the South American market Jl 
It is scarcely necessary iu add, that T 
neither called again tor the remainder r 

the goods, nor at the milliner’s. Or, p1 
fame day he purchased a parcel ol 
Irom Lord 4* Savage, within a tew q0u* 
ol Skulmire te Wilkins and made pai! 
payment iu the very mou» y be hadonk 
few minutes belore received on the iV]^ 
ed check Horn the latter house. OoM0f* 
day morning tollowmg, beloie bankhour!* 
he called at Lord <y Savage’s and pa,j 
d50, the balance ot the goods selected on 1 Saturday, by another counterfeit check oi! 
Jolm M. Lowiie, lor nlbU. receiving p0[n 
them then own check ot nloO, t, 
w hich he proceeded to A. TappaniiCoV 
store, directly opposite, to gel n ca;btd' 
representing himself as a clerk of Lore ^ 

i Savage* Tappan te Co* not having m0|(; 
I than d40 in the drawer Jackson icqUt?i. 
i ed the loan ot it, as it was wanted to MVe 

a countryman who was lo leave lowi,bfe, 
tore the banks opened and to Whom ip0 
sum was coming on a settlement ol ac- 
counts. Having received the d4U, Le 
marched oft with it and the check, 
ed the moment of the opening ol tut bank 
slipped in, and drew the money u.u* 
the drawers had time to give notice oi u,e 

i fraud. So numerous in tact, have been 
j the frauds ot this daring villain, that jr 

would fall another column at least to de- 
i tail them. Jackson was formerly a cod- 

vict in the state prison, and set at liberty 
on condition that he would leave the coun- 
try, which he did, but has recently re- 
turned. [A. Y Evening I'og, 

&£k K*A^’S7VEL 

/row f/?e Aew Forfc livening Pest. 
MASONIC DINNER TO LA FaYETTE. 

On Monday afternoon, in consequence 
ot previous arrangements. Gen La Fan tie 
partook ot a dinner at Washington flab, 
to which he Lad teen invited by tin* 
Grand Lodge of this State. From 5b 
(joo ot the cratt, decuiated with their sa- 
cred symbols, were piesent. Langua-e 
is inadequate to give a correct descrip* 
tiod ot the scene. 

On entering the room, we found our- 

selves in tiie midst ot a magniticeut Uai< 
pie, at the upper end ol which wa? raised* 
vaulted pavilion, the can. py supportedLy 
marble column the I run l arch decura'.tJ 
with laurel and flowers; at the centre of 
which was a brilliancy illuminated star. 
!u the rear oi ttie pavilion, and iaiuiediat- 
ly behind the Genera!, was a beautify! 
transparency, emblamatic of masonry 
The floor was here raised about two tee: 

from the level ol the room, on which w«s 

placed a circular table, extending from 
column to column, and garnished in (be 
most splendid style wita temples and cau- 
dle branches ol great magnitude and ti- 

qutsite beauty, At this table was seated 
the General and tue Might WorsbipM 
Grand Masters and Wardens ionuedi* 
a'.eiy opposite, aud at the other end ot toe 

room, was a splendid alcove, hiving ia 

tue centre a tine transparent painting iep 
resenting toe Genius ot Amertca, elevated 
on a pedestal, and holding in each hand * 

wreath. On cue side ot the pedestal, 
was a line and well executed lull iengta 
likeness oi Washington, and on the otlif.* 

a similar likeness oi La Fayette, both ia 

masonic costume, and joining their haca 
in brothei ly friendship On the t/ont wa.: 

inscribed ** Veiitas et Lux”—Truth ad 
Light. At (he bottom a plow, ilm- 
ol w’heat, iV*c- The whole cl this grou^ 
was placed within a circular co louadt c 

thirteen columns, and around the column* 
were entwined the names of 76 distifl* 
guislied patriots ol the revolution. CuG<* 
top of each column was a letter, (be coil’ 

bimlion ot which formed the u.ottu, 
“ Jd I*!uiibu- Unum 5 The front ot the 
alc.>ve presented two columns supporting 
an arch at the centre ol winch vvasasttf 
of variegated lamps. /V tiie pie/s <Tf4 
site ttie dour ol entrance was bun* fj*'‘ 
length likenesses of Washington and I*4* 

tniiton, both looking towards tbe pavilioii, 
painted in oil, and in elegant caned 31i‘ 

gilt frames, ornamented by appropriate 
trophies. Over these two pictures vva'* 

transparent rainbow Between tbe Ct‘ 

lumns of tiie pavilion and tiie alcove wt 

tour oilier columns, supporting ben.'- 

plieres, and uniting at liie head (>* ! •• 

room, where was fixed a iaige re‘P f 

dent sun, its centre formed of convex"L 

ing-glass, which ledecled tbe differ, o'" 

jects below in all direction5, and proJ^ct 
a very sublime effect. Bight inun^i,,‘j 
chandeliers ot cut glass were su3p'.‘ir-tJ 
Irom the ceiling, and a vast iiun.ue 

lamps and candles were disftibuted l 1 

oul tiie temple, which sent lortb an jnt 
ceivable blaze ol light. Over the l,v 

the entrance was an extensive JU'Vs ((J 
evergreens, suspended to die branci -- 

which was a transparent atmospln^ ^ 
the words “ ha i*ayette, the rl 

Freedom and Benefactor ol 
Within tiiis bower were seated the 

ciaus, entirely bid from tiie v,eVV 
■ 

lb,. 
company. Down the interior o. 
meuse temple, a space oi abt*u v 

length, were placed 6 lahles.betW ^ 
two at the top and bottom, vv 

^, 
laid out in the most splendiJ »') ’ 

loaded with all the delicacies a"J *‘ *1 
cies that could be procured, an 

j ai 

in a manner which reflects 
, |,0uS. 

Mr. McIntyre, the keeper oI 
y. 

who appears tu have exeite 1 ^ (.; 

ticularly on this intere^mg 
give entire satisfaction to the r 

The decorations under tbe ge 
re got 

mtendence of the CnmBiit.ee.■ ay 
UP by Mr. Andrews: lUe o 

Mr, Keinagle. and Mr. ^uj|; 
paintings by Stewart and 
the joiner work by Mr. aopropr‘at 

Dunaglhe. dinner 
toasts were given, a I-oi * # 
not yet received. * De vve|| kao* 
written lor the occasion V ul Ujc 

native bard, at the special % 


